ALUMNI SET TO FROLIC ON RICE DAY APRIL 21

By BURTON SILVERMAN

The Rice Alumni are planning a gala Rice Day to take place on April 21 in the stadium. The activities this year include many rides, etc. for the children of the alumni so their parents will not monopolize the fun.

The activities will start at four pm when all of the concession booths will open, as well as the kiddie rides, pool room and table tennis activities. One of the kiddie rides will be a huge sixty-horse carousel. Swimming, baseball, movies for the children, and "nickelodeon" dancing in Sammy's will commence at 4:30 pm. At six, dinner will be served: fried chicken with all the trimmings. At seven, a student-

faculty variety show will take place, a surprise to all; the theme of the show is "relaxing entertainment," so an imitation of Perry Como is no unlikely. Also, at this time, door prizes will be awarded. The entire affair will end by eight pm.

The prices are $2.00 for adults and $1.25 for children. The Rice alumni organization feels that this will be one of the greatest Rice Day's ever staged, and plan on a large attendance. Also, for frustrated adults who missed the opportunity of riding a fire engine in childhood, there will be a fire engine to take people back and forth from the stadium parking lot and the gym.